RIVER CITY
COLLECTION 2020

Stylish & On The Go...
Great for travel, work,
meetings & more!

1357
$48.00

Vintage Voyage.

From tin can tourists to classic cars, there’s no doubt that a little history
and a lot of style will make a gathering great.

Large Capacity Tote
1336
$20.00

Set of 2

Side Detail

Wooden
ornaments
or package
tie-ons!

Set of

4

Plates

1086
$10.00

Bottom Detail

Simple Treasures by Club’s Choice

Handy Inner Pocket

1357 Oversized Travler Tote $48.00
(Bolsa grande para todo) This adorable farmhouse
plaid weekender tote is perfect for short getaways,
coveted “mommy bag”, fashionable gym bag, classy
work bag and so much more! The durable design fits
everything you need with room to spare! Oxford and
PU leather with interior zipper pocket. (16" x 22" x
10" with 10" L double handle)
1086 Snowflake Tie-Ons, Set of 2 $10.00
(Colección de 2 etiquetas con copos de nieve) Add
a touch of farmhouse elegance to a holiday gift or
tree. These detailed wooden ornaments (4" D x .05")
feature twine hangers with plastic jewel accents.
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1336 Vintage Voyage Square Plates, Set of 4 $20.00
(Colección de 4 platos cuadrados de viajar
antiguo) From tin can tourists, to classic cars
there’s no doubt that a little history and a lot of
style will make a gathering great! Perfectly sized
for serving appetizers, desserts, and more.
Melamine. (8" Sq)
8785 Snowflake Mason Jar Votive Holder $15.00
(Mason Jar de vidrio con estampado de copo de
nieve) display this embossed ruby glass jar on
your tabletop or you can hang it! Glass with wire
hanger. Candle not included. (4.3" x 4.3" x 5.6")

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

8785
$15.00

5.6" H
Ruby-Glass
Mason Jar
Hang or display
tabletop!
Candle not
included.
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Reversible
Jumbo Roll

9786
$26.00

44 Sq. Ft.

Over a
Foot Long
Statement
Piece
Galvanized metal
decoration with
whitewashed
wooden letters
and rustic rope!

Gather together.

From farm to table meals, to stylish, rustic repurposed decor... Set the stage for
countless parties, gatherings and memories with your family and friends.
1086
$10.00

2010
$24.00

7999
$11.00

4-Piece Set
Candles not included.

The joyous holiday home by Club’s Choice
7999 Noel Holiday Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalo gigante reversible de Navidad) 44
Sq. ft. (24" x 22')
9786 Gather Sign $26.00
(Letrero “reunir”) Galvanized metal with word "gather"
in white wood. (16" x .05" x 7.75")
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1086 Snowflake Tie-Ons, Set of 2 $10.00
(Colección de 2 etiquetas con copos de nieve) Add a
touch of farmhouse elegance to a holiday gift or tree.
These detailed wooden ornaments (4" D x .05") feature
twine hangers with plastic jewel accents.

2010 Galvanized Votive Holders with Tray $24.00
(Candelabros votivos galvanizados con bandeja)
Rustic holders (each 2.5" x 2.5") with tray (4" x 9") is
crafted from galvanized metal material. These 4 individual pieces (1 tray and 3 votive holders) allow you to
decorate in a farmhouse, industrial, eclectic, or other
home decor theme! Candles not included.

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code on packet) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

Set of

2

Wooden

Elegant ornaments or
package tie-ons!
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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MORE to adore

GLASS kitchenware is

PREP

CHOICES to explore

Enjoy

WEB

& DEALS to score

Zero Waste

lead-free, chemical-free and
adds a safe sparkle to your
kitchen. Bake, serve & store in
easy-to-clean glass bowls!

Deals

LIVING
FRESH

when you shop online!

STORE

Innovative zero waste food storage solutions are easy to apply
to your shopping, prep and storage routines!

2103
$21.00

MORE

8 Ounce
Set of

2103 Glass Bowls, Set of 4 $21.00
(Colección de 4 tazones apilables con tapas
azules claros) Nonporous, impermeable clear
storage bowls maintain the aroma and flavor
of stored foods. Set includes 4 glass bowls; 8
oz., 14 oz., 21 oz., 38 oz. BPA Fee plastic lids.
Dishwasher safe. More colors online while
supply lasts!

www.ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

2050
$16.00

4.52"

2.56"

(stretches to 6.19")

(stretches to 3.4")
Set of

6

8.70"

Silicone

(stretches to 11")

FLEXIBLE

Capacity

4

Glass

14 Ounce
Capacity

2050 Reusable Stretch & Seal Covers,
Set of 6 $16.00
(Colección de 6 tapas reutilizables, estiradas
y selladas) Reusable, eco-friendly covers
are a great alternative to plastic cling wraps.
Stretch and seal to cover various shaped
pots, bowls, glassware, jars, cans, cups...
Even over watermelon, pineapple, and other
fruits and veggies directly. Hand-wash. Not
for use in microwave or oven. 6 BPA Free
stretchy silicone covers. (2.5", 3.75", 4.5",
5.75", 6.5", 8")

21 Ounce
Capacity

SILICONE storage solutions

SPILL-PROOF

5.70"

COVER ALL
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6.49"

(stretches to 9.19")

REUSABLE

(stretches to 8.19")

are rubber-free, non-stick
surface-safe, flexible, long lasting/
non-corrosive, easy to clean, and
non-porous which makes silicone
stain-resistant and microbial
growth-resistant making it safer
for contact with food.

38 Ounce
Capacity

3.74"

(stretches to 5.08")
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There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Get these coasters
FREE with online deal,
while supply lasts!

1293
$15.00

Over 11

" Sq.

Emboss

ed Glas

REVERSIBLE

JUMBO

s Platter!

1294
$36.00

DESIGN

Peace, Love, JOY!
1295
$18.00

FUN!
44 Sq. Ft.

A Rainbow of Bright & Vibrant Holiday Goods by Club’s Choice
1293 Joy Snowman Reversible Jumbo Roll Wrap $15.00
(Papel para regalos gigante reversible con) 44 Sq.
ft. (24″ x 22′)
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1294 Joy Snowman Platter $36.00 (Plato de vidrio
en relieve) This darling embossed glass platter is
perfect for serving cookies, holiday foods, and even
decorating. You can also gift it to that special someone that brings you “Joy”! (11.02″ x 11.02″ x .70″)

1295 Joy Snowman Foil Gift Boxes - Set of 8 $18.00
(Colección de 8 cajas de regalo papel de aluminio con muñeco de nieve alegre) These cute, useful
boxes feature silver foil accents! 8 Food-safe (6″ x
6″ x 8″) cardboard gift boxes.

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code on packet) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

Set of 8 Large (8"Tall) Foodsafe Boxes in 4 Designs!
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Why Shred Your Own Cheese & Other Foods?

Farm Fresh

1718
$30.00

MARKET

1. TASTES BETTER

2. AVOID CONSUMING ADDITIVES
Zester
Blade

3. SAVE MONEY

Fine
Blade

Makes an Elegant
Reusable Gift Bag!

Coarse
Blade

A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING

6-PC
Stainless
Steel

1624
$36.00

3 Cup-Capacity
Collection & Storage
Conatiner with Lid
Slicer
Blade

4360
$16.00

1718 Soft Touch Container Grater Set $30.00
(Colección de ralladores en estuche) Collect,
transfer and store grated foods safely & neatly with our no slip handle grater that doubles
as a storage container. Stainless steel grater
attachments can shred, zest, shave and grate!
Stainless steel grater attachments. 4 - 10″ L;
shred, zest, shave and grate. BPA Free plastic.
3 Cup-capacity container.

An Ideal Useful Gift!

64 Full-color pages of the plants, roots, and natural
products used in the remedies, make this book as
beautiful as it is useful!
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4360 Natural Remedies $16.00
(Remedios
Naturales) Simple, natural, time-honored
remdies for common health issues like hay
fever, bites and burns, digestive problems,
headaches, and more. These easy recipes
and applications are simple to make and
suitable for everyday use. Includes full-color
images of the plants, roots, and natural products used in the remedies. 4-color photography,
6.375" x 8.5", Spiral bound, 64 pgs.

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code on packet) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

Handy pocket inside.

1624 Quotable Tote "Market Goodies" $36.00
(Bolsa para el mercado) Roomy, natural jute tote perfect for taking to the store or market.
Trimmed in cotton canvas featuring an interior pocket and plastic leak-proof lining. Sturdy
faux leather straps for easy toting. (13″ W x 17.5″ H x 8″ D)

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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STAINLESS STEEL
Non-toxic, durable,and
time tested to ensure
maximum usage.

Eco-Friendly Bamboo.
Technically grass bamboo is harvested without killing
the plant or use of pestiscides. It is 100% biodegradable
and, like our nylon and silicone products, DURABLE!

1283
$12.00
2072
$18.00

basting brush

Set of

(marinade, baste & glaze)

5

Nylon

1658
$26.00

Safely removing food from
CAST IRON, STONEWARE,

1325
$32.00

NON-STICK POTS & PANS,

pointed
spreader

STAINLESS STEEL & GLASS

(spread & reach
into small jars/
bottles with ease)

spoon

(scoop, serve,
mix & stir)

Spatula

(mix, serve
& stir)

half spreader

ere
Tap

(spread, frost, scrape
& more)

d ed

ge

llow
s ea
sy o
v

a

Useful Club’s Choice Kitchen Utencils

en r
a

ck to
t

able s

erving

Heat, Stain & Odor Resistant,
Eco-Friendly, Sanitary,& Durable
BAMBOO
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1658 Bamboo Handle Rocking Cutter $26.00
(Cortadora con mango de bambú) Simply apply pressure
while rocking to cut foods and, of course, pizza. Durable
stainless steel blade with bamboo handle. (11")

2072 Bamboo Mini Utensils, Set of 5 $18.00
(Colección de 5 utensilios chiquitos de bambú) Add color and
convenience to your kitchen with 5 (8" L) cooking utensils!
BPA Free silicone with bamboo handle.

1325 Bamboo Paddle $32.00
(Paleta de bambú) Multi-use premium bamboo paddle
with handle. Use as a pizza spatula, serving & cutting
board, or as a decorative item! Safely remove pizza and
breads from your oven rack, cut fruit, vegetables and
meat, or create an epic charcuterie board. (12" x 17" x .5")

1283 Super Scrapers, Set of 4 $12.00
(Colección de 4 espátulas duras) Safely remove food from
cast iron, stoneware, non-stick pots and pans, stainless
steel, glass, and more. 4 Multi-purpose nylon scrapers.
(2" x 2")

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

Set of

4

Nylon
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Pandtastic

166
$12.00

1884
$12.00

Give Cuddly!
The Panda Symbolizes

Abundance & Prosperity...
PLUS, THEY ARE FLAT
OUT ADORABLE!

FOODSAFE
166 Peanut Butter Bears $12.00 (Osos de Mantequilla de Cacahua) These cute milk
chocolate bears are filled with our out-of-this-world peanut butter creme. Gluten-free.
Non PHO. (6 oz. box)
2038 Pandtastic Holiday Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalo gigante reversible de pandas)
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

1884 Pandatastic Treat Boxes, Set of 12 $12.00 (Colección de 12 cajas de pandas) Adorable, easy to carry boxes are a perfect holiday gift for co-workers, teachers, friends or
anyone treatworthy! Can also be used as a cute decorative addition to your holiday
table. 12 Food-safe (6" x 4.5" x 6") cardboard boxes.

1884
$12.00

Set of

12

Boxes

4 Adorable Designs!

2038
$11.00

Reversible
Jumbo Roll
14 |
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There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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9872
$24.00

Wooden

year-round sign

1303
$8.00

Set of

40
Tags

Create Cozy
Happy at home by Club’s Choice

8785
$15.00

Cozy up by the fire to read,
wrap gifts, sip cocoa & share
homemade goodies.
9872 Sign "Home is my Happy Place" $24.00
(Letrero “la casa es mi lugar contento”) Cozy up any area in
your home year-round! Wooden. (11″ x 11″)

5.6" H
Ruby-Glass
Mason Jar
Hang or display
tabletop!
Candle not
included.

1301
$16.00

1303 Cozy Plaid Gift Tags, Set of 40 $8.00
(Colección de 40 etiquetas de regalo a cuadros) These ready
to tie with rustic twine gift tags are wrapped in cozy plaid with
the “to” and “from” printed on the back. 4 Designs; 40 2.5″ x
3.25″ card stock tags with jute string.
8785 Snowflake Mason Jar Votive Holder $15.00
(Mason Jar de vidrio con estampado de copo de nieve)
Display this embossed ruby glass jar on your tabletop or
you can hang it! Glass with wire hanger. Candle not included.
(4.3" x 4.3" x 5.6")
1301 Cozy Snowman 3-Roll Wrap Pack $16.00
(3 rollos de papel para regalos con muñeco
de nieve íntimo) Cozy collection of 3 coordinating rolls include
2 farmhouse plaids and 1 kraft. 20 Sq. ft. (24″ x 10′) each. 60
Sq. ft total.

3-Roll Designs
Black & White Buffalo Plaid,
Kraft & Cozy Snowman!
16

|
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Set of

3

Rolls

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Love It. Light It!

3017
$25.00

3023
$25.00

3015
$25.00

High Quality 16 oz. | Clean Burning Wax | Premium Fragrances
Lead-Free Wicks | Scent Lock Lid | MADE IN THE USA

3016
$25.00

Shown at actual size:
AllJar Candles
Stand 4.5" H

3022
$25.00

3017 Comforts of Home Jar Candle $25.00
A blend of apple, clove, orange and juniper
berry. (16 oz) USA-Made

3019
$25.00

3023 French Vanilla Jar Candle $25.00
Sweet, creamy vanilla. (16 oz) USA-Made
3015 Buttered Maple Syrup Jar Candle $25.00
Sugary maple syrup and warm butter.
(16 oz) USA-Made

Made in
the USA

Exclusive Gift Box

3016 Carmel Apple Jar Candle $25.00
Fresh cut McIntosh apples and melted caramel.
(16 oz) USA-Made

Our candles feature lead-free wicks
and a very clean burning, blended
paraffin wax which allows us to add the
maximum amount of fragrance.

100% of our materials are

Made in the USA
181 Caramel Filled Milk Chocolate Eagles in Patriotic Gift Box $18.00
(Chocolate aguila calva) Gourmet milk chocolate surrounds a
liquid caramel filling that’s simply impossible to resist! (6 oz. box)
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3021
$25.00

; High Quality
; Premium Fragrance
; Clean Burning Wax
; Burns 80-100 Hours
; Lead-Free Wicks
; Scent Lock Lid
; Made in the USA

3020
$25.00

3022 Melon Burst Jar Candle $25.00
Fresh slices of watermelon, cantaloupe and
honeydew. (16 oz) USA-Made
3021 Lilac Jar Candle $25.00
Garden lilac, jasmine and fir.
(16 oz) USA-Made
3019 Apple & Spice Jar Candle $25.00
Fresh cut McIntosh apples and cinnamon.
(16 oz) USA-Made
3020 Cinnamon Sticks Jar Candle $25.00
A mix of fresh shaved cinnamon, almond,
clove and vanilla. (16 oz) USA-Made

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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8880 Unicorn Christmas Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalos reversible con unicornios de Navidad) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

1017 South Pole Sweet Shoppe Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalos reversible con) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

1015 Snappy Santa Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Rollo revocable de papel para regalos) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

Reversible Wrapping Paper

1049 Papa Bear Flannel Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalos reversible con papá oso) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

2081 Woodsy Gnomes Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalo reversible con gnomos en el bosque) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

Every colorful quality weight roll is 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')
Custom designed with YOUR individuality in mind!

2 for 1

Buy 1 Give 1
Value Buy
2006 Roll Wrap Cutting Tool,
Set of 2 $12.00
(Coleclyn de 2 cortadores de
papel para regalo) Flexible hinge
allows you to easily slide cutter
for a straight, crisp cut every
time! Durable plastic with metal
blade and safety lip. Fits most
rolls of wrapping paper. (2 x 4")
2038 Vintage Voyage Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalos reversible con viajar antiguo) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')
20 |
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8867 We Woof You a Merry Christmas Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalos reversible con perros) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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MULTI-PURPOSE

8641
$18.00

microwave splatter shield & colander!
COLANDER

Collapses for
space-efficient
storage

Healthier Portion
Controlled Meals
for Cleaner Eating!
• HEALTHY MEALS

ADD COLD BUTTER

• FROZEN TREATS
• DESSERTS
• FOOD STORAGE

SHEILD

• BABY FOOD

TWIST LID

• STACKABLE WHEN
YOU BUY 2 OR MORE

COVER

8604
$18.00

• FITS 5, 6 & 8 QT
PRESSURE COOKER

SPREAD & ENJOY

FUNctional Kitchen Helpers

1496 Egg Bite & More Mold $16.00
(Molde de silicona para huevos
de microondas y alimentos de la
tiend) Microwave or pressure cook
your own gourmet "egg bites" in
minutes. This unique silicone mold
with lid is also perfect to freeze and
store healthy snacks! BPA free. Top
shelf dishwasher safe and freezer
safe. (8.3" x 8.3" x 2.1")

You will ask yourself, “How did I live without this thing”?
2290 Healthy Kids Cookbook $16.00
(Libro de cocina para niños saludables) Healthy doesn't have to mean
boring! Teach kids good eating habits
and prepare delicious homemade
food, made with real ingredients.
There are more than 70 recipes divided into 6 chapters: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Snacks, Smoothies, and Desserts. Each recipe is accompanied
by a full-color photo. 6" x 9" perfect
bound, 144 pages.

1496
$16.00

AMAZING MULTI-FUNCTIONAL SILICONE GADGET — Great for making eggs & so much more!
Family Favorites
8604 Collapsible Microwave Cover $16.00
(Tapa plegable de platos para microonadas)
Minimize microwave mess by using as a cover, or flip it
over to use as a strainer. Handy tool even folds flat for
compact storage. BPA Free material. Approx. 10.5" D.
Dishwasher and microwave safe. Colors may vary.

Prevents Boil-Overs
2290
$16.00

70+ RECIPES
KIDS WILL LOVE:
Ham and Oinks,
Rainbow Smoothies,
Veggie-Packed
Meatballs, Sloppy Joe
Burritos, Sweet Potato Chips,
and Snake Bites (shown)!
22 |

Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Snacks,
Smoothies & Guilt
Free Desserts

No Mess Cooking!

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code on packet) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

1526
$10.00

Doubles as oven
rack hook!

8641 Butter Mill $18.00
(Molino de mantequilla) Twist lid to grate cold butter
or cheese into a smooth, ready to use spread
consistancy! BPA Free plastic. (3.5" x 3.5" x 4.2")
1526 Boil-Over Barricade $10.00
(Protección de hervir para cacerola) Position this
handy utensil across your pot to keep starchy foam
from boiling over! Use it when cooking pasta, potatoes
or even oatmeal. Doubles as an oven rack pull too!
BPA Free plastic. (13.7" x 3.3" x .05")

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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2053
$24.00

166
$12.00

5678
$12.00

3-Roll Pack Designs
Gold Trees, Graphic Stripe
& Snowflakes

181
$18.00

5678 Chocolate Covered Peanuts $12.00
(Cacahuetes cubiertos en chocolate) Freshly roasted and lightly salted
peanuts double dipped in milk chocolate.
(7 oz. bag)
181 Caramel Filled Milk Chocolate Eagles
in Patriotic Gift Box $18.00
(Chocolate aguila calva) Gourmet milk
chocolate surrounds a liquid caramel
filling that’s simply impossible to resist!
(6 oz. box)
2053 Holiday Glitz 3-Roll Pack $24.00
(3 rollos de papel para regalos reversible
con ostentación de Navidad) Graphic
collection of 3 coordinating metallic gold
and white rolls. Each 20 Sq. ft. (24" x 10');
60 Sq. ft total.

68
$13.00

170
$12.00

166 Peanut Butter Bears $12.00
(Osos de Mantequilla de Cacahua)
These cute milk chocolate bears are
filled with our out-of-this-world peanut
butter creme. Gluten-free. Non PHO.
(6 oz. box)
68 Pecan Caramel Clusters $13.00
(Chocolate con Nueces) Plump Pecans
are covered with fresh caramel then
drenched in creamy milk chocolate.
(5 oz. box)

533
$14.00

170 Mint Melties $12.00
(Chocolate con Centro de Menta)
Cool, green mint swirled into smooth,
milk chocolate that melts in your mouth.
(6 oz. box)

535
$13.00

535 Chocolate Covered Cherry
Cordials $13.00
(Figuras de Chocolate Rellenas de
Crema de Cereza) Traditional sweet
cherry fondant is wrapped in smooth milk
chocolate. (6 oz. box)
533 English Butter Toffee $14.00
(Ingles Caramel de Mantequilla) Crunchy
toffee handcrafted in small batches,
drenched in milk chocolate. Dusted
with roasted & salted almond pieces.
(6 oz. box)
168 Cashew Caramel Clusters $12.00
(Anacardos Cubiertos de Caramelo y
Chocolate) Cashews and caramel enveloped in milk chocolate. (5 oz. box)
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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168
$12.00

Luxury.

Club's Choice confections are
made with impeccable quality.
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Because Love is Beautiful.
Holiday, weddings and everyday decor... The rustic warmth
and vintage vibe of farmhouse-style is here to stay!

Multi-Size

Set of 4

1528
$14.00

7015
$18.00

Copper creates an aesthetic
that is unquestionably modern,
yet perfect in farmhouse,
contemporary and other decors.

Mix metals to create warmth!
1528 Farmhouse Plaid Gift Bags, Set of 4 $14.00
(Colección de 4 etiquetas a cuadros con casa de
labranza) For every occasion! These navy plaid,
floral & “Love is Beautiful” designs are elegantly
accented with copper metallic ink. Set includes: 1
bottle bag (4.5" x 15" x 4.5"), 2 large bags (13.25"
x 10.5" x 4.5"), and 1 small bag (10.5 x 8.5" x 3.5").
Tissue not incl.

1527
$20.00

3-Roll Pack

Every occasion
& holiday gift
wrap set!

7015 Family Block Frame $18.00
(Colección de 3 candelabras antiguas de vidrio) It's
all about "family", so display them proudly in this
substantial wooden block frame. (9" x 7" x 1")

Block Frame

9" Tall x 1" Thick
26 |

1527 Farmhouse Plaid 3-Roll Pack $20.00
(3 rollos de papel para regalos a cuadros con casa
de labranza) This elegant collection of 3 coordinating foil rolls may be used for holiday wrapping, weddings, anniversaries, birthdays and more! Each 20
Sq. ft. (24" x 10'); 60 Sq. ft total.
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There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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1362
$15.00

Jumbo
Reversible
Design

On Your Way!

The arrow symbolizes fundamental human values and truths.
Whether it stands for harmony, conflict, or personal progress,
it's a time-honoured symbol everyone can relate to.

Trunkster

Tailgating

Shopping

8548 Slate Camo Trunkster Tote $42.00 (Bolsa gris y camuflaje para
baúl) Great for organizing, transporting and storage too! This tote
is ideal for groceries, child & pet supplies as well as keeping your
vehicle and other spaces organized. This roomy trunkster has a dual
compartment interior along with exterior pockets, and a long handle
to make carrying easy. Polyester with metal frame. (23" x 11.5" x 13")

Organizing

Shop Online
for traditional
colored version
of this item!

8548
$42.00

Organize your TRUNK and keep GROCERIES, AUTO
SUPPLIES & MORE stowed away while in route!
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There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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BLACK FOR COOKED

Say, "Hello" to your
favorite seasoning!
854
$16.00

GREAT with Better
Burger Seasoning!

RED FOR RAW

Mix

•
this amazing seasoning right
into ground meat as you form burger
and slider patties.

Rub

•
on beef roasts, prime rib, sirloin,
pork shoulder, pork ribs and tenderloin
before cooking or grilling

PERFECT, SAFE SLICES

Season

vegetables, stuffing & ground
•
pork for sausage or breakfast patties.

8099
$38.00

Sprinkle

•
on roasted, fried, mashed
or baked potatoes
•

Shake in beef stew or thick chowder
Great for egg, potato and
chicken salad too!

2282
$16.00

FILLED WITH
AMAZING "SECRET"
RECIPIES FROM ALL
YOUR FAVORITE
RESTAURANTS

Outback Steakhouse
Cheesecake Factory
Cracker Barrel
Red Lobster
Olive Garden
TGI Fridays
Buffalo Wild Wings
Chili's & More!
2282 Secret Restaurant Recipes $16.00 (Restaurante recetas secretas).
Discover the secrets behind your favorite restaurant meals! Learn how to
create more than 55 dishes from some of America’s most popular restaurants—right in your own kitchen! You’ll find easy-to-prepare copycat recipes
for every meal of the day. Each recipe is accompanied by a full-color photo.
128 page, 6" x 9" perfect bound book.
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Set of

2

Trays

9060
$25.00

Eliminate cross-contamination while grilling!

The perfect gift for your favorite grilling enthusiast.

Grillin’ & Chillin’
Gear up for gametime or anytime!

854 Better Burger Seasoning $16.00
(Condimento para hamburguesas) Our better burger seasoning
is a blend of salt, black pepper,
herbs and spices to make full
flavored juicy hamburgers or
cheeseburgers It's great for just
about anything! (3.4 oz; XXX
servings per bottle) USA-Made
9060 Potato Slice-n-Slide Rack $25.00
(Herramienta para cortar la papas)
Accordion-cut potatoes bake fast
with a creamy inside and crispy outside! Simply place a washed, raw
potato on the wooden base, and
allow the stainless steel wires to
guide your knife to “perfect” slices!
Dishwasher safe. (5.5" x 3.8" x 3.9")

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code on packet) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

8099 Grilling Trays - Set of 2 $38.00
(Colección de 2 bandejas para asar
a la parrilla) Lightweight prep trays
will not absorb odors and allow you
to safely transport and prepare
both meat and fish. Place raw meat
on red, cooked on black and nest
the tray that is not in use below
to carry foods to and from your
grill. 2 Melamine (8" x 12") trays.
Dishwasher safe.
1415 Burger Stuffer & Slider Tool $15.00
(Herramienta para meter hamburguesas) Make amazing burgers or
sliders with your favorite stuffing
and toppings! Just fill the base with
ground beef along with any ingredients you would like, then press to
shape your patties into restaurant
style burgers right at home! Plastic
burger-maker (4') and slider maker
(2.875").

1415
$15.00

Cavity Press
Use to create
indent
for filling.

Main Press
Press to form
burger into
desired shape.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Base Mold

STEP 4

STUFFED BURGERS

DELICIOUS SLIDERS

Place meat/other
inside to form
burger base.

Enjoy

stuffed beef, black bean,
salmon & Other BURGERS!

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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9720 Yum Fun Jumbo Reversible
Roll Wrap $11.00 (Papel para regalo
gigante reversible de diversión deliciosa)
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

1512
$20.00

1512
$20.00

1516
$20.00

2016
$14.00

3004
$12.00

yum YUM

yum

Reversible
Jumbo Roll
9720
$11.00

1512 Pennsylvania Dutch Pretzel $20.00
(Kit de pretzel holandés de Pennsylvania) A fun freshly baked pretzel the whole
family will love. Our Pennsylvania Dutch
Pretzel Kit includes the mix, cinnamon
sugar, salt and baking instructions to
make 10 pretzels. If you feel like being
a little creative our instructions will also
show you how to make deep dish pizza
and cinnamon pull apart bread. Zero
Trans Fat and Kosher. (Makes: 10 soft
pretzels, 1 pizza crust or cinnamon pull
apart bread) 2.40 lb. dry mix. USA-Made
1516 GRAMMA’S GOOEY CINNAMON ROLL
KIT $20.00 (El kit pegajoso del rodillo de
la canela de Gramma) Gramma’s recipe
for the most delicious cinnamon rolls you
can make at home. Each Gooey Cinnamon Roll Kit comes with Gramma’s special baking instructions, dough mix, sweet
icing and cinnamon sugar blend for the
most delicious cinnamon rolls you have
ever tasted. Zero Trans Fat and Kosher
too. (Makes: 8 - 8 oz. cinnamon rolls or
1 cinnamon pull apart bread) 3.26 lb. dry
mix. USA-Made

yum
yum
YUM
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2016 Honey Mustard Gourmet Mix $14.00
(Diversas tuercas con sabor miel mostaza) A honey of a mix featuring bits of
honey mustard pretzels, honey mustard
almonds, honey mustard cashews, honey
roasted almonds, and honey roasted cashews. (8 oz. bag) USA-Made

Comes in Pull Top Can!
4241
$8.00

529
$19.00

3004 Honey Roasted Peanuts in Pull Top
Can $12.00 (Cubrió cacahuates en la miel)
Honey and sugar sweeten these freshly roasted peanuts. PTC u (9 oz. bag)
USA-Made
4241 Sweet ‘N Crunchy $8.00 (Mezcla dulce
y crujiente de semillas y Fruitos secos)
Celebrate with this tempting combo of
peanuts, raisins, choco-o-buttons, honey roasted peanuts, roasted almonds,
and shelled sunflower seeds. (7 oz. bag)
USA-Made
529 Deluxe Mixed Nuts in Pull
Top Can $19.00 (Mezcla de lujo Las Tuercas) A tasty blend of almonds, pecans,
filberts, Brazil nuts, and whole cashews.
(9 oz. can) USA-Made

Comes in Pull Top Can!
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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7263
$8.00

7146
$12.00

32 Ounce

8 Ounce

44 Ounce

12 Ounce

16 Ounce

Capacity

Capacity

Capacity

Capacity

Capacity

6528
$15.00

9670
$27.00

STAINLESS STEEL bowls feature clear BPA Free lids and are designed to nest, making storage more space-efficient.
RISE & SHINE

AIR-TIGHT STORAGE

to enjoy "ducky" eggs & pancakes!

TWIST

79.52 ounce-capacity locking tub!

for fun healthy veggie spirals!

1-PIECE

5-PIECE SET

79.52
Ounce
Capacity

3 Blades; Each
Creates it's own
Unique Spiral

9670 Stainless Steel Containers with Clear
Lids, Set of 5 $27.00 (Juego de 5 Recipientes con Tapas de Acero Inoxidable para Almacenamiento) Whip, blend, chill, serve,
store with versatile and colorful bowls!
Includes 1 each: 8 oz., 12 oz., 16 oz.,
32 oz., and 44 oz. nest to store stainless
steel bowls with BPA Free clear plastic
lids. Hand wash.
7263 Ducky Breakfast Mold $8.00 (Molde de
pato para huevos o panqueques) Make
eggs or pancakes "ducky" for the whole
family with adorable duck-shaped mold.
Dishwasher safe (top shelf). BPA Free
silicone. (5.6" x 4.6" x 1.2")

Customer FAVORITES

STAINLESS STEEL

Great for Camping and All Sorts of
at Home Kitchen Tasks!
Vegetable Peeler

Bottle Opener

5215
$12.00

Vented Cover

Cook-Platter
Cutting Blade

Fish Scaler
Cutter

Base

Chopping Surface

STEAM, REHEAT, STORE

Healthy fish & veggies in minutes!

Safety Lock

Unlock to clean,
peel, scale & use
as a knife!
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Set of

5

7146 Treat Tub Clip-Container $12.00 (Envase para meriendas/galletas) Durable
storage tub is designed to hold treats
and more! Clip-lid and flexible inner seal
keeps food fresh longer. Dishwasher safe.
BPA Free plastic. (6" D x 6.4" H)

Club's Choice kitchen essentials for everyday and special day prep!
9044
$22.00

Perfect for Prep,
Storage & Stylish
SERVING!
Sizes

NESTING BOWLS

with clear lids!

6528 Handheld Spiralizer Trio $15.00 (Espiraldaor para vegetales) Cut off ends of potato, carrot, cucumber, radish, or zucchini
to create a flat surface, attach blade to the
clear base, secure fruit or vegetable with
spiked cover-pusher... TWIST! 3 Stainless
steel blades; spaghetti, fettuccine, and
ribbon. Dishwasher safe (top rack). BPA
Free plastic. (3.25" D x 5" H)
9044 6-in-1 Kitchen Shears $22.00 (6 en
1 tijeras de cocina) Multifunctional 6-in-1
tool with non-slip handle, allows you to
open bottles, peel vegetables, scale fish,
slice & dice, chop, and cut, all with one
handy tool! BPA Free plastic with built-in
cutting board, and durable stainless steel
blade. To transform shears into a knife: (1)
Grasp Handles. (2) Pull Apart. (3) Pull
Out Knife. (10.375" x 3.3" x 2.4")
5215 Microwave Steamer $12.00 (Colección de 3 piezas, Vapor de alimentos para microondas) Includes; vented-cook platter, base and cover with
adjustable vent to allow steam to escape
during cooking. BPA Free plastic. (7.87" x
7.87" x 2.16")

9670
$27.00

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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3026
$18.00

Regular

2111
$20.00

Gluten Free

Club's Choice
Signature

Gluten Free or Regular
Pizza Mix Kit
Be creative...

Shape it, top it, enjoy it!

3026 Pizza Kit $18.00
2111 GLUTEN FREE Pizza Kit $20.00
(Kit de pizza) Make and bake your very own
pizza with Club’s Choice signature sauce and
dough! Add all your favorite toppings and enjoy
for your next family night. (Includes 2 dough and
2 sauce pouches; Makes 1-12” pizza or up to 6
mini-pizzas per pouch) USA-Made
9422 Crock-Pot, 2 Book Set $20.00 (Crock-Pot®
recetas - Dos Libro set) Make every day a
CROCK-POT® slow cooker day! You'll discover
fantastic recipes for cooler weather that are sure
to please the entire family. Each book contains
44 tasty recipes and each recipe appears with a
photo of the finished dish. Each book is approx.
5.25" x 7.75", 96 pages, spiral bound.

Comfort Cooking.
Hearty meals and a little taste of home.

851
$16.00

Personalize with your favorite fresh
ingredients, or simply enjoy!

30 Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix $14.00
(Bisque de ajo con tres quesos) Asiago, Parmesan, and Cheddar cheeses combine for this
delightfully delicious drop-style biscuit. (Yields 15
biscuits. 10.48 oz. dry mix) USA-Made

9422
$20.00

30
$14.00

Easy-to-read

2-Pack!

Club's Choice
Signature

3-Cheese Garlic
Biscuit Mix

Nostalgic eating.
The strong link
between scents and
emotional memory
means smelling
comfort foods can
evoke vivid and
detailed memories!

Grilled Cheese Tomato Soup Mix

846 Baked Potato Soup Mix $12.00 (Mezcla para
sopa de papa asada) Add your choice of vegetables for a fresh and delicious soup. 8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8) USA-Made

3025
$13.00

846
$12.00

851 Grilled Cheese Tomato Soup Mix $16.00
(Mezcla de sopa de tomate de queso a la
parrilla) Velvety tomato soup with sharp cheddar
cheese and a hint of butter. 1 Cup is a Serving
Size. (Serves 6) USA-Made

Baked Potato Soup Mix
988
$14.00

988 Creamy Chicken and Wild Rice Soup Mix $14.00
(Mezcla de crema de pollo y sopa de arroz salvaje) White and wild rice added to a rich chicken
base, livened up with carrots and a traditional
blend of herbs and spices. Just add water. 8 oz.
pouches. (Serves 8) USA-Made
3025 Cheddar Broccoli Soup Mix $13.00 (Combinación de Sopa de Brécol de cheddar)
A gourmet blend of cheeses and real broccoli
florets. Great as a cup of soup, or perfect to stir
into casseroles. Just add water. 8 oz. pouches.
(Serves 8) USA-Made
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Cheddar Broccoli
Soup Mix

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code on packet) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

Creamy Chicken Wild Rice Soup Mix
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY & BEST

BARGAINS
Reversible
Jumbo Roll
Design

Holiday

Special

9001
$15.00

9002
$15.00

2-Roll Value Options

WE PICK TH

E ROLL WRA

P DESIGNS..

9718
$12.00

You save!

.

Special

9003
$21.00

9004
$21.00

3-Roll Value Options

Set of

20

Cards

9001 Holiday 2-Roll Value Pack $15.00
(Juego de 2 rollos de papel de días festivos)
2 - 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15') beautifully designed
mystery rolls. A $24.00 Value for only $15 00
9003 Holiday 3-Roll Value Pack $21.00
(Juego de 3 rollos de papel de días festivos)
3 - 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15') beautifully designed
mystery rolls. A $36 00 Value for only $21 00

761
$8.00

9002 Special Occasion 2-Roll Value Pack $15.00
(Juego de 2 rollos de papel de diferentes ocasiones) 2 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15') beautifully designed
mystery rolls. A $24 00 Value for only $15 00

9718
$11.00

Value packs!
761 Gummy Bears $8.00
(Ositos de goma) Gummy candies in the always popular bear
shape. (7 oz. bag) USA-Made
9718 Celebrate Jumbo
Reversible Roll Wrap $11.00
(Papel para regalos reversible
gigante de celebración)
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

FLAT WRAP & GREETING CARDS

Holiday

Speical

4464
$11.00

607
$11.00

50 Sq. Ft.
of Beautiful,
Easy to Store
Flat Wrap!

9004 Special Occassion 3-Roll Value Pack $21.00
(Juego de 3 rollos de papel de diferente ocasiones)
3 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15') beautifully designed mystery
rolls. A $36 00 Value for only $21 00
2124 Everyday Greeting Card & Envelopes,
Set of 20 $12.00
(Colección de 20 cartas por cada ocasión) Great
to have on hand for EVERY occasion that will
come your way... Expectedly or otherwise.
20 5" x 7" Cards with envelopes!
4464 Holiday 12-Sheet Flat Wrap Pack $11.00
(12 Hojas de papel para regalos de Navidad)
Value flat wrap pack features 6 holiday designs!
12 20" x 30" sheets; 2 sheets per design.
50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.
607 Special Occassion 12-Sheet
Flat Wrap Pack $11.00
(Hojas de papel para regalos (ocasión especial))
Value flat wrap pack features 6 special designs!
12 20" x 30" sheets; 2 sheets per design.
50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.

JUMBO
REVERSIBLE
ROLL WRAP

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Holiday
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Hundreds of additional opportunites are waiting at your organizations private site!

To donate and/or shop online, text
74590 PayNow or visit website!

Holiday Shop

Gourmet Food

Spa & Candles

When you reach the private website, please select:
SHIP TO SCHOOL to e-catalog shop!
Enjoy FREE SHIPPING to the organization you're
supporting; child delivers your order to you.
and/or

Home & Garden

Deals & Steals

Crystal Stemware

Books & Media

Corporate Gifts

Kitchen Essentials

Jewelry features!

Jewelry & Accessories

SHIP TO HOME to explore the entire webstore!
Enjoy FREE SHIPPING TO THE ADDRESS
YOU SUPPLY with orders of $70 or more.

MORE to adore
CHOICES to explore

& DEALS to score
when you shop online!

www.ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
NOW

Text “PAYNOW”
to 74590 (enter
School Code on
packet) to Make a
Secure Payment for
Your Web Order!

Shop from this catalog and pay the child you are supporting OR shop online.
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Shop"Share"Donate
Thank you for making a difference!
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